
For customers

See your future more clearly 
with the Aegon Platform
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What is the Aegon Platform?
A platform is a service that lets investors buy, sell and hold investments online all  
in one place. 

Most have a degree of flexibility that allows your intermediary to change your investments as your needs change, 
generally without you having to pay additional charges when they buy and sell on your behalf. The Aegon Platform 
lets you grow your savings, and then take an income when you retire, or approach retirement. 

By keeping all your savings in one place, you get a clear view of what you have. Because we recognise that things can 
change, the Aegon Platform is flexible enough to allow you to change your mind to help you get the outcome you 
want.

The value of investments may go down as well as up. You may get back less than you invest.
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If you'd like a large print, Braille or audio CD version of this document, please call us on 0345 604 4001.  
We're always here to help - if you need some additional support from us please let us know.
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What are the benefits of a platform?
Many people have various different savings pots - such as individual savings accounts (ISAs), 
pensions, savings accounts, unit trusts and various other investments with a number of different 
providers. A platform allows you and your intermediary to bring all those different investments 
together.

There are many benefits to investing on the  
Aegon Platform.
•  You can bring all your investments together in one 

place, giving you a single view, even if they aren’t  
with us.

• The more you save with us, the lower your platform 
charges will be.

•  Minimal paperwork for you and your intermediary.
•  Online management makes it easily accessible  

and gives you more control.
•  You can see how your portfolio is performing, anytime, 

no matter where you are.
•  You and your intermediary can decide how much  

control you want to have.

You should be comfortable with the investment 
choices that you make as you may lose features, 
protections, guarantees or other benefits when you 
transfer. If you’re not sure, you should get financial 
advice – there may be a charge for this.

The Aegon Platform makes it easier to plan for the 
future, as you and your intermediary can look at your 
investment portfolio as a whole and plan multiple goals, 
or work out the gaps you need to fill to secure the future 
you want. On our platform, you and your intermediary 
can do all your financial planning, and can move money 
from one investment to another if your needs change.

Broadly, there are two stages to planning your future savings.

The Aegon Platform supports you through both stages , so everything you need is in one place.

Planning your future

Growing your investments
It can help you build up enough savings towards  
the retirement you deserve.

1 2

Taking an income in retirement
It helps you take an income in retirement, and lets 
you change it if you need to. 

We’ve designed the Aegon 
Platform to support your 
intermediary, and have provided 
tools to support them and help 
them to save time, so they have 
more time to manage  
your portfolio. 
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Growth, income, or both? 

Depending on what stage of life you’re at, you’ll have very different savings needs. 

Generally, from ages 25 to 55 your focus will mostly be on growing your retirement savings. But when you approach 
and enter retirement your needs may change and you’ll want to start using the money you’ve saved.

Years to retirement 30-40 20-30 10-20 0-10 Retirement

Your age 25-35 35-45 45-55 55-65 65+

Growth only Growth  
and income

Whatever stage you’re at, or whatever your needs, we can help you to get the outcome you need. Below are the sorts 
of questions you might ask yourself at each stage. 

 Growth

• How much will I need to save to live the lifestyle I 
want? 

• What’s the best way to grow my investments  
to achieve my goals? 

• Will I have to pay any tax charges?

• Will I be able to access my investments?

• What’s the easiest way to keep track  
of everything?

• What will it cost?

 Income

• What are my options when I start my journey 

 to retirement?

  Will my income last until I die?

• Can I access my savings if I need to?

• What will it cost?

• What will the tax implications be?

• If I die, can I leave my money to a beneficiary?
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Choosing products

Achieving the goals you’ve set will be dependent on two important factors – having the right 
product and the right investment solutions.

Access a range of products
With the Aegon Platform, you can invest your money in a range of different ways. Each product has different 
benefits and is designed for different types of savings, so there’s something for every situation you may find 
yourself in. Each of our products have different tax rules and allowances, but your intermediary will talk you 
through which options are right for you.

Platform

Your money

Our products are designed to complement each other, with the aim to help you make the most of your money and 
achieve your financial goals. For example, we automatically set up a GIA that works alongside your SIPP or ISA so 
you can use it to pay charges to manage them tax-efficiently. Each product has a cash facility, making it easier for 
you to keep track of incoming and outgoing investments.

The value of investments in any of the above products may go down as well as up. You may get back less than you 
invest.

The value of any tax relief or benefits will depend on individual circumstances.

All references to taxation are based on our understanding of current taxation law and HMRC practice, which may 
change.

Self-invested 
personal  

pension (SIPP)

A flexible, personal 
pension – giving 

you a tax-efficient 
way to save for your 

future.

Individual  
savings  

account (ISA)

A tax-efficient way  
of saving – free of 

capital gains tax and 
income tax.

General  
investment  

account (GIA)

A general purpose 
savings account 

that lets you make 
additional savings 

if you've maximised 
your tax-efficient 

savings allowances.

Junior ISA

A long-term savings 
account set up by a 
parent or guardian 

for their child's 
future.

Trusts

A way of managing 
assets (money, 

investments, land or 
buildings) for people 
and can be used to 
provide for loved 
ones or protect 

inheritance for your 
family.
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Family-friendly investing

As people start to live longer, there may be times when you need your money to work 
harder to support your family. And that's where our Junior ISA and trust products come in.   

Junior ISA
A Junior ISA is a tax-efficient way to save for a child's 
future, whether that's university fees, a first car or 
getting onto the property ladder. You can start saving 
into a Junior ISA as soon as a child is born, and they can't 
get hold of the money until they're 18. So it's a great 
way to prepare for the future and can help you teach 
them about the benefits of saving. 

Help build a solid financial future for them
We all know saving can be difficult as we get older and 
as life throws us different challenges. By encouraging 
regular saving early on in a child's life, you're setting 
a good example and you can feel assured that you're 
contributing to a more secure financial future for them. 
And, with no tax on the income and growth, the money 
you put away can grow even faster. 

Get other family members involved
Junior ISAs aren't just for parents with expendable 
income, asking family members for contributions to the 
Junior ISA can be a great alternative to gifts - especially 
for children at a young age. Plus the yearly allowance 
gives you a savings goal. 

Our Junior stocks and shares ISA automatically 
transfers to an Aegon stocks and shares ISA once 
the child turns 18. And should you wish, the child can 
manage the account when they turn 16 - although 
they must be 18 to withdraw any money. 

https://www.gov.uk/junior-individual-savings-accounts
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Trusts
Setting an investment up in trust or transferring existing 
investments into trust can be used as a key tool for the 
management of capital gains and inheritance tax (IHT) 
planning.

Although you may often associate trusts with the very 
wealthy, you can use trust planning in many different 
situations and trusts can help you protect and, in some 
circumstances, manage your assets tax-efficiently.

Whether you're looking to provide for loved ones, protect 
an inheritance for your family or provide for elderly 
relatives, our range of trusts can help you achieve your 
financial planning goals. 

What does a trust offer?

• Makes sure those that matter to you can access the 
investment without needing to get probate first.

• Encourages inheritance tax savings, meaning you can 
pass on as much of your estate as possible.

• Makes sure the people you want to benefit from your 
savings do.

All references to taxation are based on our 
understanding of current taxation law and practice in the 
United Kingdom, which may change.

Trusts establish legal rights and entitlements and might 
have material financial and tax implications for the 
settlor, trustees and beneficiaries. We aren't authorised 
to provide legal advice, so your clients should take their 
own legal advice before setting up a trust, to make sure 
that it meets their requirements. Our trusts have been 
drafted for use by UK domiciled individuals only.

The value of any tax relief depends on the individual 
circumstances of the client.

 

 

What trusts are for
Trusts are set up for a number of reasons, including:

• To control and protect family assets.

• When someone’s too young to handle their affairs.

• When someone cannot handle their affairs because 
they’re incapacitated.

• To pass on assets while you’re still alive.

• To pass on assets when you die (a ‘will trust’). 

• Where a minor is a beneficiary, under the rules 
of intestacy (if someone dies without a will), the 
assets are held in a statutory trust.
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Combine your pensions

We can help you take control of your pensions by combining them into one plan.

More and more of us are switching jobs several times 
in our lives. This means that our pension funds are 
often scattered about, which can make it hard to get a 
complete picture of our savings or how on track we are 
for retirement. Moving your retirement savings into one 
pot, in one place, can help you take control.

Why consider combining your pensions? 

Fewer charges – multiple pensions could 
mean you’re paying multiple charges. By 
combining into one plan means one set 
of charges – making it easier to see what 
charges you're paying and potentially  
save money.

Control – one pension rather than multiple 
pensions means one annual statement and  
a clear view of your retirement savings.

It’s free – we won’t charge you any transfer 
or set up fees for transferring your old 
pensions to us. Please note that your 
previous pension provider may charge  
an exit fee when you transfer.

Is it right for you?
Before you make any decision to transfer, you should 
check if combining your pensions will mean you lose any 
valuable features, protections or guarantees you may 
have in your other pension plans.

Check the charges in your plans to see if you’ll be paying 
more or less in charges as a result.

The value of your pension pot after transfer can still fall 
as well as rise, and isn’t guaranteed.  The final value of 
your pot when you come to take benefits could be less 
than has been paid in. 

Any new investment funds you move your pension pots 
into will have their own set of risks that will be detailed 
in the fund information available to you.

If you're not sure if combining your pension pots is right 
for you, please speak to an intermediary – there may be 
a charge for this.
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Investing to grow your savings

The Aegon Platform has a huge range of investments to help you grow your savings. But 
if you find the choice too daunting, our range of ready-made solutions may make your 
choices easier.
Our Risk-Managed Portfolios focus on offering value while making it easy to save. You can use the Risk-Managed 
Portfolios in your pension, individual savings account (ISA) or general investment account (GIA).

Building investment portfolios

You can use our ready-made solutions or build your own portfolio with your intermediary.

Our platform offers a huge range of around 4,000 investment options (as at June 2020), which your intermediary 
can use to build investment portfolios that exactly meet your savings needs and risk appetite. 

You can find out more about our investments at cofunds.aegon.co.uk/customer/investments.html

Please note, the value of investments can fall as well as rise and isn't guaranteed. You may get back less than the 
amount invested.

There's no guarantee that fund objectives will be met. If you're unsure if a particular fund is right for you, please 
speak to your intermediary.

A complete 
investment portfolio

Designed to be the only fund 
you might need, they hold 
a mix of different types of 

investments from around the 
world, managed for you by 

experts.

Aligned to your 
risk appetite

The range has six portfolios, 
each catering for a different risk 
appetite, from cautious through 

to adventurous investors.

Managed on 
your behalf

Our Portfolio Management team 
monitors the portfolios and 

changes the mix of investments 
with the aim of keeping each 

portfolio at its risk level.

Monitored

Our fund governance team 
provides independent scrutiny of 
the portfolios to check if they're 

performing as they should.

Cost-effective

Focused on value for money, 
you get a complete investment 

strategy for a competitive 
0.25% a year fund charge.1

¹ Transaction fees, a platform charge and adviser charges (where applicable) will also apply. 

https://www.cofunds.aegon.co.uk/risk-managed
http://cofunds.aegon.co.uk/customer/investments.html
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Your intermediary can help you understand the tax 
implications related to different approaches, and they 
will help you decide which options are right for you.

Taking an income in retirement 

Many people now choose a more gradual transition from working life into retirement,  
and our products support a flexible, phased approach from saving to taking an income.

You can start taking pensions benefits when you’re 55 in 
one or more ways.

You can take income from any part of your savings on 
the Aegon Platform (your SIPP, ISA and/or GIA). 

Cash lump sum Annuity Flexi-access drawdown

Set up Cash in your pension, and 
take up to 25%1 tax-free 
with the rest subject to 
income tax

Guarantees an income 
for life but with limited 
flexibility

Provides an income 
whilst your fund remains 
invested, but your income 
is not guaranteed

Guaranteed income  
for life

Pass savings to  
loved ones

2 Extra cost 2

Make changes if needed

Growth potential 3 Extra cost

 1 The amount of tax-free cash available may vary depending on circumstances and any guarantees previously 
secured.

2  There will only be money to pass on if there's a fund value.

3  Growth potential exists if funds remain invested.

As annuity rates can change substantially and rapidly, there's no guarantee that when you do purchase an annuity 
the rates will be favourable. This could mean that your pension income may be less than you expect.

For flexi-access drawdown, the level of income isn't guaranteed. There's a real chance that you may need to reduce 
your drawdown income in the future, in particular if the performance of your investments is lower than expected, or 
you live to a greater age than originally anticipated when choosing your initial income benefit.
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Investing in retirement

If you decide to stay invested in retirement, by opting for flexi-access drawdown we can 
help you achieve the retirement income you need.

Flexi-access drawdown
Flexi-access drawdown lets you take an income from 
your pension plan while leaving the pension fund 
invested, so you can continue to benefit from potential 
investment growth. Plus, as there's no limit to the 
amount you can take through flexi-access drawdown 
(apart from the size of the drawdown fund), it offers 
more flexibility than an annuity.

There's no guarantee the funds will meet their 
objectives. The value of investments isn't guaranteed 
and may go down as well as up. You could get back  
less than you invest.
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Help and support

Retirement planning can sometimes be confusing and a little worrying. But help is 
available if and when you need it. 
If you have any questions or concerns about your options, we recommend you get professional financial advice before 
making any decisions.

Where can I find more information on pension products and retirement? 
The government’s Pension Wise service has been set up to give free help and guidance on all the options you 
have in retirement. You can find out more by visiting their website at pensionwise.gov.uk or you can contact them 
on 0800 138 3944 to book a free appointment.

How can I work out what I'll need in retirement?  
We provide support through our digital site Your Retirement Planner. It provides engaging, helpful information 
and tools to help you understand your options as well as the benefits and risks. Please note that we can't give 
you advice. To find out more, visit aegon.co.uk/retirementplanner

Where can I go to find out about tax implications?  
Investment products have different tax implications depending on your personal circumstances. To find out more, 
visit gov.uk/government/organisations/hm-revenue-customs

http://pensionwise.gov.uk
http://aegon.co.uk/retirementplanner
http://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/hm-revenue-customs
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Why Aegon?

We’ve been helping customers in the UK since 1831 when Scottish Equitable was 
established in Edinburgh. Since then we’ve grown and evolved, but we’ve stayed 
committed to our core aim of helping our customers take control of their finances,  
so they can create the future they want.

In 1994, we joined Aegon N.V., a global provider of 
pensions, investments and protection. Based in the 
Hague, the Netherlands, Aegon N.V. has almost 30 
million customers around the world (as at December 
2019). It has three main established markets: the  
USA, the Netherlands and the UK, and businesses  

in over 20 markets across the globe. We’ve combined 
our deep understanding of the pensions and 
investments markets with our investment in innovation 
and technology to bring you the Aegon Platform – 
giving you an overarching view of your finances. 

https://retiready.co.uk/retirement-income-planner.html?_ga=2.48966309.2083373363.1507729708-1668019228.1495534671
https://www.aegon.co.uk/about-aegon/investments.html
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What to do next?
If you think the Aegon Platform could  
be right for you, speak to an intermediary.

You can find our opening hours on our website  
Call charges will vary.

Find out more online cofunds.aegon.co.uk/ukcpw/customer.html

https://customerdashboard.aegon.co.uk/content/help-and-support.html?tab=customer-services. 
http://cofunds.aegon.co.uk/ukcpw/customer.html
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